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Henry Onstot was born in Gerrard County, Kentucky on November 27,
1804. He married Susanna Smick, also of Kentucky, on September 14, 1824,
and they moved in 1825 or 1826 to Illinois. They first settled in Sugar Grove
and then in 1830 or 1831 at New Salem.

The Onstot’s had eight children. Isaac Newton (1825-1856), Levi (August-
October, 1827), Thompson Gains (1829-?), Reverdy Johnson (1830-1914),
David Allen (1832-1833), Mary Ann (1834-1864), Elizabeth C. 1836-1885),
and William H. (1848-1863). This information comes from one of Henry’s
grandaughters and is published in Milo Custer, comp., A Few Family
Records No. 8 (Bloomington, Ill., 1924)

Mr. Onstot was a skilled tradesman and worked as a cooper. (maker of
buckets, barrels, churns and tubs). He made a good living and was able to
afford to build one of the finer homes in New Salem.

There were a few Yankee’s (from the North). There was Dr. John Allen
from Vermont, Samuel Hill from New Jersey, John McNamar from New
York and Dr. Francis Regnier from Ohio. Southerners seemed to migrate by
families, while Northerners came as individuals. The two groups built
different types of homes.

Henry Onstot Residence :Mr. Onstot built his home on the west end of the
village in 1835. This home is reconstructed like the rest. It has an “end
chimney” which reflects Mr. Onstot’s southern heritage. People in the south
built their homes with the chimneys on the ends of the home, whereas
people in the North, particularly New England, put their chimneys in the
center of the home.

Several features of the Onstot home show that it was built by one of New
Salem’s prosperous craftsmen in 1835, when the village was at its peak of
prosperity. It had two rooms and a frame addition, and is larger than most of
New Salem’s poorer homes. Of the two rooms, one room was used for day
use was built on the east (the house’s warmer side).



Other features illustrate it’s finer craftsmanship. The floors are sawn boards
rather than puncheon (logs flattened on only one side). Fireplaces, chimneys
and mantels are of stone with brick hearths, while poorer homes had
chimneys made of wood and clay.

Finally, the hardware in Onstot’s home is made of iron instead of wooden
latches (to hold doors closed).  As a cooper ( maker of buckets, barrels,
churns and tubs), Mr. Onstot had his cooper shop next to his home. Today
the cooper shop is the only original building at New Salem. Portions of the
cooper shop roof, gables, windows and few logs have been replaced or
restored over the years. Onstot was said to have built his shop in 1834, one
year before building his house.

Before living in this home, he and his family lived at the Rutledge Tavern
from 1833-1835. In 1840, the Onstot family moved to nearby Petersburg.
They took their home and cooper shop with them. When the home was being
reconstructed in the 1930’s, researchers were able to examine remains of the
original home at 516 South Main Street, Petersburg.
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